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All Candidates' performance across questions

Question Title N Mean S D Max Mark F F Attempt %

1(a) 2471 1.3 0.8 2 65.5 98.7

1(b)(i) 2493 1.9 0.4 2 92.6 99.6

1(b)(ii) 2479 0.6 0.5 1 55.3 99

1(c) 2491 2.6 1.2 4 66 99.5

1(d) 2479 1.6 1.1 3 52.4 99

2(a)(i) 2490 0.6 0.5 1 60 99.5

2(a)(ii) 2459 1.2 0.6 2 60.7 98.2

2(b)(i) 2491 0.6 0.5 1 63 99.5

2(b)(ii) 2420 1 1.2 3 32.5 96.7

2(b)(iii) 2472 1.8 1 3 60.7 98.8

2(c)(i) 2438 2.3 1.1 3 77 97.4

2(c)(ii) 2284 0.4 0.5 1 37.4 91.3

2(c)(iii) 2325 0.3 0.5 1 34.5 92.9

2(c)(iv) 2339 1.7 1.4 3 57.5 93.5

3(a) 2464 1.2 0.8 2 60.7 98.4

3(b) 2455 1.6 1 3 54.9 98.1

3(c) 2427 1.1 0.8 4 28.6 97

3(d)(i) 2477 1.5 0.8 3 50.2 99

3(d)(ii) 2487 3 0.9 4 74.7 99.4

3(e)(i) 2480 1.4 0.8 3 46.2 99.1

3(e)(ii) 2470 0.7 0.6 2 33.5 98.7

4(a) 2067 0.6 0.5 1 64.1 82.6

4(b) 2485 2.1 1.1 5 41.5 99.3

4(c) 2320 1.3 1 3 44 92.7

4(d) 2375 0.6 0.5 1 58.7 94.9

4(e) 2392 0.4 0.5 1 44.6 95.6

5(a) 2499 2.9 1.6 7 41.6 99.8

5(b) 2483 0.9 0.3 1 90.9 99.2

5(c) 2467 1 0.5 2 51.9 98.6

5(d) 2315 1.2 0.7 2 57.6 92.5

5(e) 2418 3.3 1.6 5 66.8 96.6

6(a) 2448 1.3 0.9 4 31.5 97.8

6(b) 2474 1.9 0.9 3 61.8 98.8

6(c)(i) 2447 0.7 0.5 2 35.1 97.8

6(c)(ii) 2436 1.3 0.8 3 44.9 97.3
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Sticky Note

Correct statement that overfished has increased, but further on in text states that fully fished has decreased when it has increased, so this does not get the first MP. There is correct reading of the graph and quoting of figures for 1 mark. No reference to sustainable/unsustainable fishing. 1/4







Sticky Note

Two strategies stated, but no reference to increased net mesh size.Many wanted larger nets (not net mesh) which would catch more fish, not less.2/3



Sticky Note

Correct idea of fish being very close together so lice can transfer between fish readily. 1/2



Sticky Note

Confusion over antibiotics here, which was very common and was given no credit. This is not a bacterial infection, but a parasitic infection with lice. A knee jerk response by many candidates. 0/3



Sticky Note

QUESTION TOTAL: 4 marks












Sticky Note

A full and detailed answer.Both marks awarded.2/2



Sticky Note

Three out of the four mark points available given in good detail.3/3



Sticky Note

The candidate has identified that farmers must be compensated for loss of land and that these water meadows reduce the effects of/may prevent flooding elsewhere. They have identified that the meadows retain flood water, but they have not explained how the slow release of this water could reduce flooding and there is no mention of increasing biodiversity/saving rare species/orchids.3/4











Sticky Note

Good answer, with only the repetition along the footpath missing.This was a common omission.2/3



Sticky Note

A comprehensive answer with all 4 MP awarded.  Has drawn a logical conclusion showing good analysis of the data to support it. 4/4







Sticky Note

Good answer. They have identified the maintaining of a constant internal body temperature and that respiration of glucose (food) is needed to produce heat. 2/2



Sticky Note

A number of examples of how energy is lost in organisms and that insufficient energy is available after a number of energy transfers. The reverse of this logic should have given the third MP.2/3



Sticky Note

QUESTION TOTAL: 18 marks
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Question Marking details 
Marks available 


AO1 AO2 AO3 Total Maths Prac 


4 (a)   Homeostasis 1   1   


 (b) (i)  Fatigue/tiredness/feeling dizzy/faint  1  1   


  (ii)  1. Glycogen broken down to use in respiration(1) 
2. Partial hydrolysis of glycogen/ or description of/ cannot 


completely hydrolyse glycogen/ only 30% of the glycogen 
can be hydrolysed/ E1 enzyme cannot hydrolyse 1-4 
glycosidic bonds (1)  


3. No removal of 1-6 branch/ 1-6 bonds cannot be broken (1)  
4. Less glucose can be released (1)  


 2 2 4   


 (c)   Mutation in the {gene/DNA}/ or description of (1)  
{1o structure of protein/sequence of aa} is altered/ different 
polypeptide structure/ stop codon prevents translation (1) 
Active site wrong shape so {substrate/1-6 branches} no longer 
fit/ fewer enzyme-substrate complexes (1)  
 


3 


 


 


  3   


 (d)   (Autosomal) recessive 1   1   


 (e)   More {branching/shorter 1,4 chains} in glycogen/ more coiling in 
amylose/ starch made up of amylose and amylopectin 
Reject 1,4 bonds 
 


1   1   


    Question 4 total 6 3 2 11 0 0 
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Sticky Note



Sticky Note

Correct use of data and one mp for description of the three levels of fishing on the graph.No analysis of sustainable/unsustainable fishing.2/4







Sticky Note

Increased net mesh size stated and explained.1/3



Sticky Note

An excellent answer which has identified overuse of pesticides as being a problem in selecting for resistance. 2/2



Sticky Note

Competition for a resource stated.



Sticky Note

Fish are not released once in the nets; there is a misunderstanding of how quotas operate. By catching fewer fish, more are left to breed, so in time the population should recover. They are usually dead once landed.



Sticky Note

Credit given that lice could transfer to wild fish.2/3



Sticky Note

QUESTION TOTAL: 7 marks












Sticky Note

Correct1/1



Sticky Note

Correct1/1







Sticky Note

This is a good account ; there are MP 2, 3 and 4 here.Few mentioned that the glucose was used up in respiration which is why the levels of glucose fall and why the glycogen must be hydrolysed. 3/4



Sticky Note

Two MP here. The candidate has not taken it that little bit further to explain why the change in the enzyme's primary structure leads to it being non-functional.2/3



Sticky Note

Recessive stated.1/1



Sticky Note

Good answer.1/1



Sticky Note

QUESTION TOTAL: 9 marks

























3a: 1


3c: 0


1


1


1



Sticky Note

Candidate has correctly identified that denitrification has occurred and given a good description but has omitted to state that this requires anaerobic conditions. 1/2



Sticky Note

Now the candidate brings in aeration of the soil and correctly identifies that the addition of fertilisers will lead to meadow loss. Instead of another reason, the candidate then moves into a detailed description of eutrophication (on additional pp) which is irrelevant.2/3



Sticky Note

This is not credit worthy.The answer to this question is largely in the main stem of the question and the stem of (c). Candidates are routinely failing to read the information given in the question. 0/4











3di: 2


1



Sticky Note

Many candidates wanted to place tapes/lines at right angles and then generate random numbers where quadrats would be placed. This is totally inappropriate where there is a study area which includes an environmental gradient.The correct use of the terms transect and quadrat even when used incorrectly gained a mark.  



Sticky Note

Strictly the field work would involve counting the number of each species, but this was awarded a mark.The repetition was not fully explained as being at intervals along the footpath.1/3



Highlight



Sticky Note

Unfortunately the correct answer has been crossed out. 



Highlight



Sticky Note

They have lost the position mark.



Sticky Note

This is a very confused answer, which is typical of a candidate going back and randomly crossing things out/adding bits. If they had left it as it was they would have got full marks. The examiner correctly allowed ECF and awarded 2 marks for identifying the resistance to physical damage and germination in open ground.2/4







3ei: 1


3eii: 0


1



Sticky Note

Question not really answered.Credit given for identifying one way in which energy is lost.1/3



Sticky Note

No identification of the need to maintain body temperature or that food must be respired to produce heat. 0/2



Sticky Note

QUESTION TOTAL: 7 marks
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Question Marking details 
Marks Available 


AO1 AO2 AO3 Total Maths Prac 


3 (a)   Anaerobic conditions (1) 
Nitrates converted to atmospheric nitrogen/  
less nitrification - qualified(1) 
OR 
Leaching(1) 
Nitrates washed out of the soil (1) 


 2  2   


 (b)   Any three (x1) from 
1. Use of fertilisers (1) 
2. Ploughing increasing aeration/increasing aerobic/decreasing 


anaerobic conditions (1) 
3. Nitrification increases (1) 
4. More nutrients in flood water increasing nitrate levels (1) 


 3  3   


 (c)   1. Land retains the water / acts as sponge  (1)  
Not store flood water 


2. Which is only released slowly into the rivers  (1) 
3. Reducing (flash-)floods (1) 
4. Conflict between loss of farmland and conservation/cost of 


damage from flooding is more than farmers compensation  
for the loss of use of land(1) 


5. Conservation (of rare species/example/ biodiversity) (1) 


  4 4   


 (d) (i)  Use of transect and use of quadrats(1)  


Estimate of %cover/number/ frequency of each species (1) 
NOT count abundance 
Repeat at {points/ intervals} along footpath (1) 


3   3  3 
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Question Marking details 
Marks Available 


AO1 AO2 AO3 Total Maths Prac 


3 (d) (ii) 


 


 There is a higher abundance of greater plantain in the centre of 
the path and a higher abundance of ribwort plantain at the 
edges of the path (1)  
 


Greater plantain is 
better adapted to heavily 
trampled ground/ 
physical damage 


or Ribwort plantain is less 
well adapted to heavily 
trampled sites/ physical 
damage (1) 


Greater plantain is very 
tolerant of drought 


or Ribwort plantain is less 
tolerant of drought(1) 


Greater plantain has 
seeds which germinate 
best on open ground 
 


or Ribwort plantain has 
seeds which germinate 
best on lightly compacted 
soil(1) 


 


  
4 


 
4   


 (e) (i)  There is insufficient energy available to support a further trophic 
level (1)  
NOT ‘not enough energy to support more than 6 energy 
transfers’ 
Energy is lost as metabolic heat/waste/through respiration when 
the organisms from one trophic level are consumed by 
organisms from the next level(1)  
Fewer trophic levels means more energy available for human 
(food)(1) 


1 


 


 


2 


 3   


  (ii)  Need to maintain body temperature (1) NOT keep warm 
Which means they use (more) food in respiration  to produce 
heat (1)  


 2  2   


    
Question 3 total 4 9 8 21 0 3 
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Examiner
only


4. Many diseases are caused by deviations of blood glucose from normal levels. The concentration 
of blood glucose is actively regulated to remain very nearly constant. 


 (a) What general name is given to this type of negative feedback mechanism? [1]


 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


  Glycogen is a molecule the body uses to store glucose, a source of energy. Glycogen 
storage disease (Cori’s disease) is an inherited disorder caused by the build up of glycogen 
in the body’s cells. The accumulated glycogen is structurally abnormal being a short 
branched polysaccharide.


  The disorder is caused by a deficiency of a debranching enzyme.
  From infancy, individuals with Cori’s disease have low blood glucose levels.


  The diagram below shows normal glycogen breakdown with all enzymes functioning.


E1


E1


E2
E3


E1
Glycogen


Free glucose


30% Glycogen 
breakdown


remaining 70% 
of glycogen is 
broken down


glucose molecules with 
a 1,6 glycosidic bond


  Enzyme E1 sequentially hydrolyses 1-4 glycosidic bonds in glycogen from the end of the 
molecule


  Enzyme E2 transfers short chains of glucose from one chain to another
  Enzyme E3 is the debranching enzyme


 (b) Symptoms of Cori’s disease are often more obvious between meals.


 (i) What would be the main symptom of low blood glucose? [1]
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 (ii) Using the diagram opposite explain how the lack of the debranching enzyme causes 
low blood glucose. [4]


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 (c) Explain what has happened to produce a non-functional glycogen debranching enzyme.
 [3]


 


 


 


 


 


 


 (d) Both parents are usually unaffected and it affects both males and females equally. How 
is this gene most likely to be inherited? [1]


 


 (e) How does glycogen differ structurally from the storage polysaccharide starch? [1]
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4a: 0


4bi: 0



Sticky Note

This is given in the stem of the question.0/1



Sticky Note

Correct1/1







4bii: 0


4c: 1


4d: 0


4e: 0


1



Sticky Note

There is nothing of credit here.There is no detail and no reference to any of the information in the diagram. Despite being told to use the diagram opposite, there was evidence of lack of use of the basic biology which was given to candidates.0/4



Sticky Note

Correct reference to a mutation in a gene, but no further explanation of how this gives rise to a non-functional enzyme. A description of the active site being the wrong shape/no longer complementary would have gained an additional mark.1/3



Sticky Note

Nothing creditworthy here.0/1



Sticky Note

Probably a random guess here, although this is basic core biology.0/1



Sticky Note

QUESTION TOTAL: 2 marks



























































Sticky Note

Total confusion here - possibly because the question has been misread?Many candidates seemed not to have read the question at all other than 'nitrates' and then fired off responses as seen here. 0/2



Sticky Note

One mark for use of fertilisers.1/3



Sticky Note

Again, indication that the candidate has not read the question correctly and/or has not understood the nitrogen cycle. There is some confusion with deciduous woodland here, perhaps.0/4











Sticky Note

Two marks for use of transect and quadrat and determination of the number of each species in each quadrat. No repetition along the length of the path!2/3



Sticky Note

All four MP awarded here; correct position of the two species with reasons given for their conclusion. 4/4







Sticky Note

Maintenance of a 'warm' body temperature and use of respiration to produce heat, but no link to respired food/glucose as an explanation of having to eat more. 1/2



Sticky Note

One mark for the examples of how energy is lost in trophic levels. 1/3



Sticky Note

QUESTION TOTAL: 9 marks
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Highlight



Highlight



Highlight



Highlight



Highlight



Sticky Note

Nothing here about unsustainable fishing.



Sticky Note

MP one and six here, with a good description of the graph and reference to figures.2/4







Highlight



Highlight



Highlight



Sticky Note

Exclusion zones and seasons are the same MP.Increased net mesh size explained but no mention of quotas.2/3



Sticky Note

Good explanation of close proximity of farmed fish allowing lice to spread rapidly.



Sticky Note

Confusion here with pesticides and increased nitrate levels (not uncommon). Also regurgitation of eutrophication was not uncommon. Sadly the final sentence is about antibiotic resistance, not pesticide resistance (very common mistake).1/2



Sticky Note

A good answer.All three MP awarded here.3/3



Sticky Note

QUESTION TOTAL: 8 marks
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only


6. The graph below shows the trends in the state of world stocks of marine fish from 1974 to 2010.
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 Fully fished = fished at maximum sustainable yield 
 Underfished = currently believed to be fished at below maximum sustainable yield


 (a) Using the data, what conclusions can be drawn about the world fishing stocks since 1974.
 [4]
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 (b) Describe three strategies, apart from aquaculture, which can be used to prevent 
overfishing and explain how each would help to conserve stocks. [3]


 


 


 


 


 


 


 (c) One method of decreasing demands on wild fish stocks is the use of aquaculture. The 
Scottish salmon industry is one such example. One problem with raising salmon this 
way is the high build up of parasites, such as lice, which feed on the blood and tissue of 
salmon.


 (i) Why are the farmed fish more susceptible to infection by lice than wild fish and why 
is eliminating the lice a problem for fish farms? [2]


 


 


 


 


 


 (ii) There are important environmental concerns that farmed fish can escape from  
their pens. Explain three reasons why it is important to the environment that the 
escape of farmed fish is prevented. [3]
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Question Marking details 
Marks available 


AO1 AO2 AO3 Total Maths Prac 


6 (a)   1. Overfished has increased and fully fished has increased 
and underfished has decreased (1) 


2. fish stocks are decreasing/ some species could become 
extinct (1) 


3. (because) increase in unsustainable fishing and a decrease 
in sustainable fishing (1) 


4. Since 2007 overfished/biologically sustainable have stayed 
constant/ plateaus (1) 


5. within sustainable fishing more fully fished and fewer 
underfished stocks (1) 


6. Correct use of data in any mark point (1) 


  4 4   


 (b)    Restricted/minimum net mesh size so don't catch {young/ 
smaller} fish (1) 


 Exclusion zones/Seasonal restrictions {so don't catch 
breeding fish/juveniles/ so stocks can recover}(1) 


 {Quotas/Smaller fleets} so less fish caught (1)  
Ignore ref to fishing for non-traditional species 


3   3   


 (c) (i)  Closely packed so {lice/ parasites/ infection} can easily spread 
from fish to fish (1) NOT disease 
Cannot be easily killed as resistant to pesticides (1)  


 2  2   


  (ii)  Any three (x1) from: 


 Foreign species into new areas/invasive species/  
displace indigenous species /  decrease biodiversity / 
reduce wild fish numbers/diversity of species (1) 


 Compete qualified (e.g. for food/ mates/ habitat)/affect 
food chains (1) 


 spread disease/ infection/ parasites to wild/ native fish 
(1) 


 Breed with the wild fish and  reduce genetic diversity/ 
dilute the gene pool/ threaten the long-term survival of 
wild species/ cause wild species to go extinct (1) 


 3  3   


    Question 6 total 3 5 4 12 0 0 
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3. Natural, species rich, seasonally-flooded grasslands are one of the rarest forms of flower-rich 
meadows with rare plants such as orchids. These rare plants survive on flooded meadows 
where levels of nitrates are low.


 Many such meadows have been lost through ploughing and the application of fertilisers to 
increase yields of hay.


 Many species-rich meadows in floodplains next to streams and rivers function as seasonal 
washlands, by temporarily storing flood water during periods of high water flow.


 (a) Explain how the low levels of nitrates are brought about in these meadows. [2]


 


 


 


 


 (b) Explain fully how the change in agricultural practices has led to the loss of this type of 
meadow. [3]


 


 


 


 


 


 


 (c) Given that one effect of global warming appears to be more flooding in the UK, discuss 
why the government is encouraging landowners to preserve and re-instate such meadows 
in certain areas by compensating them for the loss of productive farm land. [4]
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Turn over.
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 (d) Two species of plantain, greater plantain (Plantago major) and ribwort plantain (Plantago 
lanceolata) are very common in grassy areas in Britain. Both plantain species are 
frequently found on trampled ground.


Greater plantain (Plantago major) Ribwort plantain (Plantago lanceolata)


  The table shows some characteristics of these two species.


Feature Greater plantain Ribwort plantain


Main growth form rosette rosette


Drought tolerance tolerant not tolerant


Resistance to physical 
damage very resistant moderately resistant


Ability to vary growth form 
under different conditions can vary varies readily


Seed germination best near soil surface on 
open ground


best on lightly compacted 
soil either in open ground or 
amongst vegetation


Overwintering as small rosettes or 
underground as small rosettes
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 (i) Describe the technique you would use to carry out an assessment of the abundance 
of these two species across a moderately trampled footpath. [3]


 


 


 


 


 


 


 (ii) Using the information in the table, predict which species would be found mainly in 
the centre of the trampled path and which species is found mainly at the edges, 
giving reasons for your choice. [4]
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 (e) Trophic level transfer efficiency measures the energy that is transferred between trophic 
levels in ecosystems.


  A food chain can usually sustain no more than six energy transfers.
  Net Production Efficiency (NPE) measures how efficiently each trophic level uses and 


incorporates the energy from its food into biomass available to the next trophic level.


 (i) Why does a food chain usually sustain no more than six energy transfers? Explain 
why it would be more energy efficient to produce food in the form of corn, soybeans, 
and other crops rather than as meat and other animal products. [3]


 


 


 


 


 


 


 (ii) Explain why most warm-blooded organisms have to eat more often than cold- 
blooded organisms to get the energy they need for survival. [2]
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4a: 1


4bi: 1


1


1



Sticky Note

Many stated negative feedback, despite it being in the stem of the question.Correct answer here.1/1



Sticky Note

Most candidates got the correct answer here.1/1







4bii: 1


4c: 3


4d: 1


4e: 1


1


1


1


1


1


1



Sticky Note

Mark for non hydrolysis of branched chain. There is no explanation of why this leads to low blood glucose or use of figures in diagram.1/4



Sticky Note

Correct identification of DNA mutation,  change in aa sequence and non complementary active site and substrate. 3/3



Sticky Note

Correct1/1



Sticky Note

Correct1/1



Sticky Note

QUESTION TOTAL: 8 marks











